VIDEOGRAPHY

Popular Add-Ons

Toast Videography packages include:





Cinematic highlight film
Documentary style film that showcases all of the
important moments of the ceremony, and the
reception, in their entirety
Fast turnaround, because we know you can’t wait
to receive your video
Free travel within 1.5 hours of Austin

Package A “Highlight and Documentary Film”1195
6 hours of continuous coverage.
*Each additional hour is $200

Package B “With Drone Coverage”

1595

8 hours of continuous coverage includes drone coverage of
the event which provides breathtaking aerial footage, taking
your event to the next level.
*Each additional hour is $200

WEDDING
COORDINATION
Toast Coordination packages include.










Unlimited Pre-Consultation.
Provided Referrals from our Vendor Network.
2 In-Person meetings. 1 at your venue.
Finalize Layout, Checklist, & Timeline
Contact all vendors to confirm arrival times,
setup, & load-ins.
Finishing Touches - Cover last minute details and
discuss any changes or previously unforeseen issues
that may arise.
Oversight of event staff setup & breakdown
Manage ceremony & reception flow.
Priceless piece of mind for the discerning bride.

Day Of Wedding

895

8 hours of day of coordination, unlimited preconsultation, with a sit down planning session to help
build your timeline and finish planning out all the
intricate details to your special day.
$75 per hour after the initial 8 hours of coverage.

Ultimate Weekend Package

1595

“Unlimited day of coverage, includes rehearsal and
assistant coordinator”
We pull out all the stops to make sure that you don't have a
care in the world for your entire wedding weekend. The
ultimate package includes 1 hour for your rehearsal,
unlimited day of coverage, and an assistant coordinator.

TABC Bartender “4-hour minimum"
30 per hr
Experienced, professional, T.A.B.C. Bartender
+Add a Margarita Machine for only $195!
+For trash removal with bar service ask for quote.
Lavaliere Microphone
Wireless lapel microphone for the CEREMONY

50

Up Lighting
10 Led up-lights creates a beautiful aesthetic
feel to your wedding or special event!

200

TOAST
ENTERTAINMENT
MENU

GOBO/Monogram Design
125
Custom Monogram with your name or initials to be
displayed in bright lights on the dance floor or wall
Projector/Screen/Laptop
1080 HD projector, screen, and laptop for
wedding slideshows

150

Karaoke
Your guest will love the fun times with karaoke!

175

PHOTO BOOTH
Toast Photo Booth packages include:




Unlimited Prints & Social Media Sharing
Expert Photo Booth Operator
A digital copy of all the photos

The ultimate open air photo booth experience with the
funniest props, and state of the art features. Share your
photos on your favorite social media sites, or even print
traditional strips. After the event is over we will send
you a copy of all of the amazing photos from your
event!

Ultimate Photo Booth

Toast Entertainment is a full service
professional entertainment company
specializing in high energy DJ/MC services,
timeless photography, sophisticated video,
ultimate photo booth rentals, and visionfulfilling event management. All available
at the most competitive rates in the entire
industry.

595

3-hour event. Each additional hour is $100.

DJ & Photo Booth Combos
Add a photo booth to any DJ package and you will
receive a $100 discount. Plus, we will extend the hours
of the photo booth from 3 hours to as many as you have
the DJ booked.

* A L L

T A X E S & F E E S
I N C L U D E D *

Austin: 512-468-3613
San Antonio: 210-201-6389
Dallas Fort Worth: 469-708-8420
www.ToastEnt.com
Info@ToastEnt.com

DJ SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography packages include:

DJ/MC packages include:










Free setup & breakdown
Online planning tools & custom music play list
Unlimited around the clock customer service
Extra speaker for ceremony or cocktail hour
Table, table cloth, chair, and extension cords
1 Wireless hand held mic & Full dance lighting
Backup equipment for everything
Backup DJ “That we have never had to use”
Free travel within 1.5 hours of Austin

Bronze "4 HOUR DJ SERVICE"

695

4 hours of DJ/MC entertainment. Ideal for Reception.

Silver "5 HOUR DJ SERVICE”

795

5 hours of DJ/MC entertainment. Perfect for
ceremony and reception.

Gold “UNLIMITED DJ SERVICE"
Most Popular Package

SAVE $$$ HERE!! If you don't see a combo that works
for you, please contact us and we would be happy to
tailor a package that fits your needs and budget!

Unlimited event consultation
Unlimited locations the day of the event
High quality Post-Production on photos
Free online hosting of all edited images
Full print rights
Fast 30-day guarantee turnaround
Free travel within 1.5 hours of Austin
Online Customizable Shot List
Backup equipment for everything

Starter "Most Affordable"

DJ & Photography Combos
Basic DJ and Photography
995

4 hours of coverage with one lead photographer

Package 2 "Basic Ceremony + Reception"

1245

895

Unlimited DJ/MC services with wireless lapel microphone
for the CEREMONY plus 10 LED up-lights for your reception,
to add elegant aesthetics to any venue.

1895

The best of the best! This package comes with everything
in the Platinum Package with extra up-lights for a total of
16. We also include a custom monogram with your name or
initials to be displayed on the dance floor or wall. This
package also Includes an unlimited photo booth!

1590

4 hour DJ/MC, full dance lighting, wireless
microphone and our starter photography package.

Premium

2590

Gold package unlimited DJ service, and Package 3
photography with 2 photographers.

5 hours of coverage with one lead photographer

Dream Wedding

Platinum "Wedding Specialty Package"
1095
Up-lighting & Lapel Microphone for Ceremony

*All Taxes & Fees Included*











Package 3 "Our Most Popular Package”

Unlimited DJ/MC services for your entire day! The best way
to have a worry free, non-rushed reception for those nights
you want to never end!

Diamond "The Works with Photo Booth"
Unlimited DJ & Photo Booth, Custom GOBO,
& Extra Up Lighting * Best DEAL Ever!! *

COMBO DEALS

1795

6 hours of coverage with two photographers:
Double your images with a Second Photographer

Package 4 "Deluxe Coverage"

2595

8 hours of coverage with two photographers
Bridal or Engagement Session
16×20 print for Wedding Day

Package 5 "The Works" Greatest Value

(Fairy Tale) *W Day of Coordination
“Our Greatest Deal by Far”

5995

Best of the best. Combines our Diamond DJ/Photo Booth
package with Package 5 photography and a “Day Of”
wedding coordinator to help organize and tie everything
together for a celebration to remember!

3395

10 hours day of coverage with 2 photographers
Bridal and Engagement Session
16×20 print for Wedding Day

Photography Extras
Extra Hour for One Photographer
Extra Hour for Two Photographers
Assistant Photographer
Bridal or Engagement Session

3590

Platinum package DJ service, up-lighting, lapel
microphone, and Package 4 photography service.

250
300
50 per hour
295

* Ask about our High End Wedding Albums, Canvas
Prints, and all of our various different print options
menu. Prices start as low as $220 for a square 8x8
Wedding Album and only $165 for an 8"x10" Canvas
Print.

BUILD YOUR
OWN COMBO
Combine any two packages of our core services (DJ,
Photography, Video, Coordination, and Photo Booth) and you
will receive $100 off. Combine 3 and you will receive $200
off. Combine 4 for a $350 savings. Combine all 5 for a
massive $500 in savings! Like us on Facebook for an extra $20
off any package. Ask about our new military discount for vets
and active duty!

